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Stunning Sweet Well Bred Chocolate Mare $ 10,000

Description

Sister is a stunning chocolate mare with thick flaxen mane & tail and has the look and personality everyone
wants in a Rocky Mountain!! She loves people and wants to be right with you! She's the perfect height and age at
14.3 hands and 6 years old. She has fantastic pedigree, old lines such as Choco Dock & Tom's Pride!! She
belongs to a family that will be moving to another state for work this fall and will not be able to take her with them.
They are heartbroken so want to find her the perfect home. Sis has been on plenty of trail rides and gets along
with other horses great. She loves to be the center of attention and will let you do about anything you want just
so she can be with you!! She loves being groomed, loves getting a bath, stands for you to get on and off, perfect
ground and saddle manners also! She has great feet, stands for the Farrier, cross ties, leads and loads in the
trailer. She's use to riding in an arena also!! Owners feel she would be best suited for someone that's a confident
rider since she's not had a ton of consistent riding and not been asked to gait a lot. She's perfect for an Rider that
is use riding gaited horses just so they can collect her and ask her to gait consistently which she needs. Owner
lets people at the barn ride her but none are use to gaited horses so they mainly just walk her. They have had
beginners on her and she takes great care of them so if you're a Novice rider with a trainer or someone that can
help you if needed you'd be fine. This mare doesn't have a mean bone in her!! They ride her with only a Snaffle



bit. Sister is up to date on all her vaccines, worming, feet, coggins and health certificate. Once you see this
beautiful Girls video you'll fall in love with Sister Sadie! She's located in College Station, Texas

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: Sister Sadie  Gender: Mare

Age: 6 yrs 2 mths  Height: 14.3 hands

Color: Chocolate  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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